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S. Gin
STATEMENT of J.H. McQUISTON on

PROPOSAL for SAIIETY ami LICENSING PROGRAM

Honorable Chairwoman and Members of the Committee:

The bicycle licensing ordinance (LAMC 26.01) was repealed June 2, 2009. However, important links to bicycle
and pedestrian safety evaporated with the loss ofthe licensing link.

Testimony recognized the loss, but the proposed solution: educating motorists by the City, does not acconnt for
tourists and others who do not inhabit the City. Reality is that bicyclists must bear the burden of hostile
motorists and geography by themselves.

The City is entering an era ofreduced fnnding. The infrastructure will suffer thereby. One casualty will be
bicycle safety, as streets, driveways, and other pavements become treacherous.

Nonetheless, bicyclists exult in the economic saving that hicycling brings: No reglstration fees, no
mandatory insurance, and no commuting fees. But someone else must pay for the bicyclists' "free rides".

Bicyclists promote commuting therewith, envisioning "tens of thousands" doing so. Such may be possible tor fixed-
base commuting. However, it is plain from "non-rush hour" traffic that there is no abatement of congestion
during the entire day, and much of'the night. Those trfps cannot be said to qualify as fixed-base commuting,
ami probably they will not be replaced by bicycling in the future.

So, if commuting is to peak at 5,000 or even 10,000 bicyclists, the issue arising is how those commuters will help
10 support the infrastructure with an appropriate fee for using the pavements, just like other users do.

The commuting fee for using public transit now is $62.00 per month. Even if the fee for bicycles using the
pavements is only half ofthat, the City's income would be only $155,000, which will not pay enough to make
bicycling safe. Bicycling will be subsidized by others.

Nonetheless, I propose that Sections 26.01 and 56.15 , LAJvIC, be amended to read as follows:

Section 26.01

(a) Definitions

1. Bicycle Defined: For the pUlposes of this section "bicycle" shall mean any device upon which a person
may ride, which is propelled in whole or part by human power tin (lttgh 115ystem ofbelts, chains ()J gem.5mId "hich
l",~ eitllel two 01 tlnee ~.heel., (one e,f "hieh i.5at bt.'<! 20 ineIte., in di11metcl, ill tandem 0' II icy clc .til dngcmcnt) 01

"tlame 8ize "fat lcast 14 inche8 and consists ofa singleframe which has two sets ofwheels.
2. Motorized Bicycle Defined:

(Unchanged)
3. Set of Wheels Defined: For the purposes ofthis section "set ofwheels" shall mean a collection of one

or more wheels. arranged in a group so that the distance between the wheels farthest-separated is less than J ()
inches.

4. Tricycle Defined: For thepurposes of this section "tricycle" shall mean a collection of three or more
sets of wheels. of which the diameter of the majority of the sets of wheels shall exceed 20 inches.

5. Commuting Hours Defined: For thepurposes of this section "commuting hours" shall mean the hours
setforth by the Los Angeles Department of Transportation as hours in which thepurpose ofthe preponderance
oftraffic is commuting to or from places of work.

* * *
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(g) Cost to License: For each license indicia and each license renewal indicia issued pursuant to this section, the
sum of $3:Btt $372.00 shall be paid by the licensee to the duly authorized agent for a yearly commuting license
enabling use of City pavements during commuting hours, or the sum of$84.00 shall bepaid by the licensee to
the duly authorized agentfor ayearly operators license to operate without the commuting hours. There shall be
ne a charge of $27.00 for registration of change of address, or for a certificate of replacement of indicia required
pursuant to subsection (f) hereof

* * *

Section 56.15

1. No person sIutH may ride, operate or use a bicycle 01' tricycle on pavement designatedfor pedestrian
use, unicycle, skatebod1d, emt, "ragon, wheelehait, lollel .o;bttes,()l any ethel deviee moved Melusivel,l by human
po"el, on aside,,,,lk, bike"aJ ()l bOd1dv,alk ill a ,dlml 01 wanton dislegfild reI the 5atet~ofpel.lolt.1 ()l plopel1y.
if a pedestrian is nearer than 20feetfi'om the bicycle or tricycle, unless the pedestrians within the prohibited
zone are in the company of the bicyclist or tricyclist. In any case of accident between the bicycle 01' tricycle and
any person or object, on pavement designatedfor pedestrian use, there shall be the presumption that the
bicyclist or tricyclist was solely at fault.

2. (Repealed) (Replacc with: Licensed Security Officers in uniform and with an urgent assignment may
operate occasionally without compliance with subsection 1 hereof

3. (Repealed)
4. (Repealed)

Commentary

The above amendments simplify and clarify the City's requirements for compliance. They permit a "bright line"
evaluation of compliance, yet enable operators of controlled vehicles to utilize alternative roadways in certain
specific conditions.

The definitions are all-inclusive of vehicles which the City has controlled, or which the City will desire to control,
without being so specific as to invite evasion by non-inclusion.

The fees will be defensible by reasonable allocation of administrative and direct expense of maintaining facilities
suitable for bicycles and tricycles.

Pedestrian apprehension and unsafe operation are addressed by assigning distance requirements and fault
presumption, rather than the former intangible language.

NOTE: Childrens' tricycles and mini-bikes are specifically exempted by virtue of the proposed definitions.

Respectfully submitted,

1. H. Mcquiston

c: Interested patties


